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Fig. 13. Variation of(ti Pld E)F and (d PIli EJ.r versus 0 , 

I n the depolari zation cycles with capacitive loads the 
load capacity C t can be considered as a ceramic which 
has the same area A and the same thickness s, as the 
sample but a permittivity S I such as C I =sIAl s. The 
variation of the dielectric displacement is now a linear 
function of the electric field: d D = - sid E and for 
pressures lower than PI pressure we have dD = - SI dE 
=sdE-d"dp and consequently dpldE=(s + s l)l d" 
= llg" + sl id". 
The linear variation of dpldE versus S I gives the 
values of d" and gil' 
Between the pressures PI and P2 we can write 
dD= - s ldE= s'dE-d'dp+ sdE-d"dp ; or dpldE 
= (s + s' + sd/(d' + d,,) = (s + s')/(dh + d') + st/(d" + d') 
~ llg' + sl id' (s ~ s', and d" ~ d'). 
ThedpldEversus Sl relationship is linear and enables 
us to determine the values of g' and d'. The preceding 
theoretical considerations are now applied to a 
sample with x=0.08 and compared with some ex
perimental results. 
The nearly linear variations of (d pld E)F in the ferro
electric state and (d pld E)T during the transition 
process, as functions of I:: I , are shown in Fig. q. The 

gil value is extrapolated for 1:: 1 =0 with a very low 
precision, because of the important slope (l Id,,) of the 
curve. Nevertheless, we have g" ~ g' and 
d" = 61 X 10 - 12 CjN. 
From measurements with a capacitance bridge we 
obtain 1::=2.75 x 1O - 9 F/m which leads to (j,,=d,,/s 
= 45 - t m 2/C The very low slope (l Id') of the 
(d pld E)T curve does not allow a good determination 
of d'; on the other hand, the g' value is easily 
obtained to g' = 43 - I m 2/C and therefore gil ~ g'. For 
a sample, with x = 0.07 the g' and gil values are 

d,,=48 x 1O - 12 C/N 

s = 2.4 x 10 - 9 F 1m g" = 50 - 1 m 2/C g' = 40 - 1 m 2/C . 

Conclusion 

By introduction of two new piezoelectric coefficients 
d' and g' the behaviour of the materials through a 
F -> AF pressure - enforced phase transition can be 
explained. We find that el' is much larger than el" but 
that g' is quite the same as gil' These two coefficients 
have important values for solid solutions having 
highly coupled dipoles and therefore high remanent 
polarizations and low permittivities. 
Among the various materials which hold such pro
perties, those mentioned in this paper are particularly 
interesting for irreversible conversion of mechanical 
to electrical energy (energy storage). By irreversible 
depolarization of materials previously poled, induced 
by hydrostatic compression, it is possible to obtain 
3 J/cm 3 on an resistive load. 
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